
Tumbling Skill Level Sheet
We would love for each team to have a full squad of athletes with the 

maximum tumbling skills allowed for that level.  However, that is not the 
case in most instances. For example, while your athlete may be a Level 3 
tumbler, this doesn’t automatically mean being placed on a Level 3 team.  

Your athlete may not be a level 3 jumper, stunter or dancer.  We must 
choose our teams according to bases, backspots and flyers, which make up 
the stunt groups, while also taking into account the USASF Age Divisions.  
All teams must have stunt group combinations that will give each team the 

ability to be successful.  On the flip side, we need many athletes on the 
team to have high end and perfected level appropriate tumbling. Balance is 
key in creating our teams, and we make every effort to make sure all of our 

teams are set up to give them the best opportunity to do well. 
(Use this chart as a guide to which Level Practice to attend)

Level 1 Forward Roll Backward Roll Cartwheel Handstand

Level 1+ Back Bend Kickover Round Off Back Walkover Front Walkover

Level 2 Handstand Hop Handspring on Tramp Back Handspring RO BHS

Level 2+ BWO Handspring FWO RO BHS Ro 3 Handsprings St BHS rebound BHS

Level 3 Jump to BHS St 3 BHS Ro BHS Tuck PH RO BHS Tuck

Level 3+ Punch Front (stick) Rb turn Ro BHS Tuck FWO RO BHS Tuck PF pause -> Tuck

Level 4 2 BHS to Tuck Standing Tuck Jump to BHS Tuck RO BHS Layout

Level 4+ 2 BHS to Layout St BHS Tuck -> Tuck PF SO to Layout Whip -> Layout

Level 5 Jump to Tuck Full on Tramp Ro BHS Full St BHS’s to Full

Level 5+ Specialty to Full Standing Full Double Twisting Specialties

(You can also use this chart to see which Color Tumbling Classes to attend)

Athletes look, perform, and feel their best when they have mastered and 
perfected skills prior to the start of the competition season for the level they are 
placed in and can fully contribute to their team. Judges will only score routines 
well that display a high level of difficulty, mastery and perfection of the level in 

which the team is competing. Therefore, we aim to place athletes at a level 
where they have already mastered and perfected skills within that level during  

team evaluations for both the athlete and the team’s well being.


